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Z6Cape-Cod is'iasklitg away.
—The Princess Metternich sniolres.
—Shad fishing in Connecticut hUs be-

Colorado.wants' .1,001 marriageable
'women. •

• •4--13L-.'Louis had recently a shower of
7:lll.Meat.

—Mrs. :Lander is 'very success in
liewOrleans.

-One town, in lowa has voted to, pro-
itibit billiards.

400,000 bushels of ,ivheat are stored
at union, Minn.

—A gymnastic revival has takewplace
sat.Yale College. •

—A new opera-house, isa pleasant ad-
dition to Detroit. •

—Brignoli and Ronconi -are getting up
an Opera troupe.

—Portland, Me., is to itive anew $200,-
000 Opera House.

—The funeral of Lamartine was at the
expense `of the State.

—ln Chicago Mrs. Scott Siddons was
given a mockingbird.

—A one-wheeled velocipedetwelvefeet
high is the latestvanity. •

--Geo. Francis Train in worth $4,000,-
000, at his own valuation.

z-The new State House. at Albany is to
, be commenced next month.

—Boston claims to have the - largest
velocipede ,School inAmerica. •

—Strawberries axe said to be quitea
drug now in the Paris market.

—Two dollars for five is said tohe the
price of strawberries in Boston.

—The Duke d'Aumale is a regular
contributor to theLondon Times.

daily paper is published on board
the Mississippi packet -Richmond.

—Small pox killed off three thousand
of. Ban Francisco's sons and daughters.

Sewing machines _ and crockery are
among the ,productsof Salt Lake Valley.

.
_

—1245 miles of the Franco-American
cable are already on board the Great
Eastern.

—A San Franciscan thinks that if all
the cats were killed, small-pox would
cease tobe.

—LastWednesday was the 101st con-
secutive day of good sleiglung at Con-
cord, N. IL

—An exchange says that Johnson has
a tit of the blues because he can't veto

Grant's inaugural.
.—Brick Pomeroy lectured in Detroit,

where the people are so decent that hedid
not pay his expenses.

—Putnam,Lippincott, Galaxy, Harper
and Alantic are the April magazines
which have appeared.

—Covent Garden orchestra has de-
cided to adopt the French musical pitch,
and SimmsReeves is jubilant.

—Treasure City, in the WhitePine
,Silverregions, is said to be built so high
as tobealways above the clouds.

—The arrival of Rev. Paul Bagley is
announced in England, on his mission

_to procure the release of .the-Fenian pris-
oners.

—Seventy-five dollars were recently
paid for a dinner for four persons at Dei-
tnonico's, New York, the wine charges
being extra. t

-The London Saturday Review, hav-
ing about completed the flaying of the
Girl of the Piriod, has taken Mr. Horace
Greeley in hand.

.—The London Telegraph atlis Anna
Swann, the giantess, a "damsel of har-
monious and homogeneous, though tre-
mendous,,inches."

—Rodriguez, the man who, in 1851, at-

tempted to assassinate Queen 'lsabella, of
Spain, has been in gaol for 18 years, but

: leisrecently been liberated.
z*Anewspaper palled theAlaska Time.

bit* be' started at' Sitka. The Alaska
Herald is published for circulation in
Walrussis, at San Francisco.
,

—Pea-nuts are the national "beverage,'
'of theNorth Carolinians; and they have
apea-nut stand, if not on their coat of
arms, at least in their State capitol.
- -Dr. Isaac I. Rays is making prepara-
tions to go off on another North Pole ex-

.,

pedition under thik auspices or the Ameri-
can Gepirttphical and Statistical Society.

—Col.' John G. Scott committed suicide
-at San Franciscorecently by gashing both
wrists and holding them over a water
pitcher and basin until he bled ti) death.

—George Alfred Townsend wants to
be therepresentative of the 'United States
in Switzerland. As the •_one European

•Repnblic, surely Switzerland is entitled
tosome respect. ,

•

"—The English Aeronantical Society
.

Las 1111 ed in the ,anistruction of an
ingine of one-horse power,which. with
14i-boiler, without water or -fuel, weighs
Oztiy. Onndta.

'w T-41. laurel bush seventygdaefeet high,

tad eight_inches, in, diameterhas recently

lieerictit dsiwn, in Maiaachueetts. Any

Ontimbo wins that laurelwill probably
itriditmuire.tban he,can beat':
; —The thicago Post gets off this pre-'
maturely absurd attempt at s,

Of the late confederate generals, Wade
Hampton is a confirmgd rebel and Lon g-

streetlaa 'iorairMed surveyor;
-Ban Franilseo has recently bad a

=id hog who evidently considered him-
Jielfapeccary, as,he treed apoliceman on

41amp•post and watched him until rein-
, forroemewe caused him to depart.

,

in 'Meriden, Conn., is said
I•lo.psylisprofesSional visits'on a wiled-
'flpixii,'which he manages ,iso skilfully that
-he is contintuily running against people,
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and solnjaring themthat he keeps thus
steadily increasinglaiiiiitctice.

—lt is,raid that the Bishop of New
_

JerseY4efuses to confirm young ladies
who so adorn themselves that he is obli-
ged to lay his hands upon a pile of false

hair and stuffing instead ofon their heads.
—The depth of the snow in Canada is

shown by the story told by a St. Alban's
paper ,of a traveller in, the vicinity of
Three RiYers, whose hOrse becanie en-
tangled in a telegraph wire and received
injuries from which it died. The wire
was twenty feet from thetground.

,

—By a recent' estimate, . the population
of Chicago will be49,090,000m 1900. And
Toledo statisticians have estimated that in
1900thatplace will be double the size of
Chicago, which leads the Boston Poet to
think that between the two the rest of the
country will be a howling wilderness.

—Mr. C. D. Hess is now, running the
Chestnut Street Theatre t 4 Philadelphia,
irhere he has a tine company,and the bur-
lesque called the "Field of the ClCoth of
Gold," of which the.Ledger says "a capi-
tal burlesque: It is -about as absurd,
ridiculous and amusing as anythink ever
imagined orproduced on the stage."

—A horrible crime has been commit-
ted at the village of Dolce .Aqua, North
Italy, caused by the enforcement of the
grist tax. :The population rose en masse
and killed the Mayor, whose head was
then mounted on. a pike and paraded
through the streets. During the same
day, twelve of the municipal councillors
were assassinated.

—A little negro girl, at Vicksburg, was
badly burned the other day over her en-
tire body, and, in obedience to the direc-
tion of the "wise -woman" of the neigh-
borhood, a cure was sought by holding
her scorched and,blistered body over, the
fire, to "draw the burn out,"until the
little sufferer was fairly roasted, despite
her screams of,agony.

The Wind.
From anarticle in the London Specta-

tor, we take the following:
Nothing is more curious than the effect

produced upon the mind by the wash of
the waves and the blowing of the wind
in hollow places, It cannot be associa-
tion which gives both sounds their air of
mystic dreariness, of vain lamentation,
or of melancholy desire. Both sea and
wind are potent enough and' practical
enough to make the men who specially
devote themselves to using and breasting
their power, hard, keen, daring, rugged.
Yet the sound of the sea on the shore
and the windroaring through the hotise,
suggests anything but daring and enter-
prise. It suggests danger and shipwreck
—that is, by association, and because we
know that shipwrecks come of wavesand
winds—directly it does not suggest dan-
ger or struggle, but rather

Old unhappy far off things,
And trials long ago,

—and this can only be because there are
certain Sounds adapted of themselves to
recall certain moods of thought, and
which have pot gained their power to do
so -by association. This is true of allmu-
sic. But the special expressive power of
a high moaning wind seems to he to
blend an immense variety of subdued
notes—notes melancholy in themselves
into a volume of sound so great as to
seem like thevoice of a great past•away
world complaining of its fate or its obliv-
ion. If it is strange enough—as it is—-
that solid food growing out of the earth
should supply hunsan organization with
nervous power to perceive and feel, it is
at least as strange that a few gases ranged
round the earth,the more immediate ob-
ject of which seems to oxidize our food
in the lungs, and to provide currents
which ventilate our planet's surface,
should inaddition nave the extraordinary.
power of supplying us with a mediumfor
speech, a natural music, and an inarticu-
late language of emotion.

Anecdotes of a Revival Preacher.
The renowned revivalist, Jacob Knapp,

lately from California, preached at the
Baptist church in Battle Creek, Mich., a
few evenings ago. Among a goodly num-
ber of other things, he gave his opinion
of singing in heaven. "Why," said he,
"the greatest croaker on earth will, when
he gets:to heaven, have a voice as much
sweeter than the voice of a Jenny Lind,
as her's is sweeter than the braying of an
ass." Dr. 8., a noted spiritualist, called
upon Mr. Knapp while hewas in town,
and during the conversation said: "El-
der, you and I are getting old enough to
begin to think about crossing over the
river to, the other side; have you got your
ticket and everything in readiness to go?"
Elder K. looked at him a moment, and
then said: , "Doctor, do you intend to
swim, or will you attempt to paddle your-
self across in a stolen dugout? Should
you succeed in reaching the opposite
shore, I fear that God's pickets • will not
sufferyou to land: Doctor, your ticket
is bad, get it exchanged now, while you
can." -TheDoctor concluded that hewas
making nothing out of the Elder, and
-.very politely took his leave.

Prar.intr,rnre sensationsAre of a
peculiar sort. A few weeks 'lgo a wo-
man'slinger, encircled by a gold ring,
was found in a street of that city, and
now .the following somewhat, similar

•

story comes from the Ledger: Yesterday
afternoon, at two o'clock, a hoy passing
by Sixteenth and Locust streets,, raw in
the roadway .a human band. Tlte fact
was communicated to • a policeman, and
the hand was taken to the station house.
The mutilated member was evidently
that of a female advanced in • years, and
had been separated At. the wrist, but in
such a manner; as to exclude the idea,
which was first entertained, that the hand
had been 'torn _forcibly from the arm.
There were indications also that thehand
had been injected, and is therefore likely
to have been taken 4 from' a dissecting
table, and thrown into the street by some
one who wanted to createa sensation,

Ax English save that at Clem.
eats' Lin grace after dinner is notsaid,
butacted. Four loaves, ctosely adhering
together, typical of the four. Gdspels, are
.held up by the-occupant of the chair,
who raises them three times, in allusion
to the Blessed Trinity, and then hands
them to the butler, who hurries them out
of the hall,with an alacrity which is eml
blemstic of the freedom .with which the

Bread -of Life is given_ to the World.'
Thia -acted 'grace is ''of''great antiquity;
and clearly had a religions Origin;

r.-The _Fair Celestials.
rCorresporideace New YorkTimes.]

Sax Famtcrsco Feb. 23, 1869.—lnns
bleu well understood, amongthe Chinese*
circles, for a week or two past, that the
China steamer which arrived yesterday
would bring a large shipment of Chinese
women, and in consequence great excite-
ment existed among that interestingpor-
tion of our community. Every Chinaman
considered himself entitled to a wife, and
determined to obtain her_ at whatever
cost. Word was brought to Chief Crow-
ley, that parties were arming themselves
and threatening to enforce their rights by

' the arbitrament of cleavers, iron,han,
revolvers.. With his usual enerzy ,he at
once Aletalled it large force, fink/sent them
to the dock of the Mail Company, to pre-
vent a riot.

_

When the steamer was coming up the
harbor the news spread like wild fire
through the Chinese quarters, and at
once crowds of their peciple started for
the landing., Every possible means of
conveyance was in demand. The highL
toned merchants and head men, whit
were determinedto prevent theircountry'-
women from falling into the hands of
their brethren of a, lodger caste, (provided
themselves with passes to the dock, and
went in hick's and on the street cars,
while hundredsof women, with umbrel-
las spread over their heads, crowded into
express and-baggage 'waggons, and the
regular "pirates," or sanpans, as they are
called in China, harried to the place on
foot. At least 1,500 Chinamen had as-
sembled before the steamer came in sight.
Beyond their infernal promiscuous jab-
ber, the crowd were quiet till the
steamer came to her dock. As none but
the merchants and head men who had
passes were allowed inside the gates,
the rest crowded up to the gates or dis-
persed along the wharves, lining them
away down to Main street. As soon as
the officers commenced lauding the
womenfrom the steerage, the excitement
became intense, and itrequired a large
force toprevent themfrom breaking down
the gates. One Chinaman made an as-
sault upon anofficer, giving hima blow
in the face thatbrought him to the ground.
All the boats in the vicinity wereengaged

' at high prices by theparties, to be rowed
to the aide of the steamer, hoping by that
means to get access to the women, and it
`required strong measures to prevent their
boarding the vessel. After the boats
were engaged, a terrible fight commenced
as towho should occupy them, and rawly
who had paid their passage were thrust
back into the crowd andtheir placestaken
by those who did not scruple to takes sail
atanother's expense. While this confusion
on theoutside wasgoing on, the women
were landed, numbering three hundred
and ninety, andplaced in half a dozen
rows. The examination by the Custom-
house officers.(moat of them young men)
was exceedingly interesting. Large quan-
tities of opium were discovered on their
persons, stowed away in, different places.
When the search was completed, they
were stowed a vay in large express wag-
ons, and conveyed to such places as the
merchants and head men directed. An
officer was placed in front, two on each
side and one behind each wagon, and
armed with aheavy club, to bear of any
love-smittenOriental who might try to
board it. It was an amusing sight to see
the wagon going up the hill from the
dock at full speed, the officers swinging
their clubsat the hundreds of men who
followed, jabbering their disappointment
at the top of their lungs. By five o'clock
the women were safely stowed away,
and under the strong protection of the
merchants and head men, who will prob-
ably reship them to Chinaby the next
steamer, or send them over akservantsin
Americanfainilies.

A CTIAPTEZ in the history of Police
Detective Young of New York contains
an interesting account of the manner in
which he effected the arrest of the New
Windsor bank robberies inFebruary last.
Soon after he bad begun to work up the
case, Capt. Young received information
'that anarty in New York was suspected
of dealing in bonds, although his ostensi-
ble business was by no means that of a
money broker. -These suspicions proved
to be well-founded, and Capt. Young
engaged a banker to whom by means of
his assistants the suspected individual
was to offer the bonds for sale. After
tnany days of labor, the decoy proved
successful, and anappointment was made
with the robbers at the banker's office.
On the day named, three detectives secre-
ted themselves in an, adjoining room,
which was divided by a stained-glass par-
tition from theother. The robbers enter-
ed the office and aftera brief conversation,
produced the bonds. Some time was oc-
cupiedby the banker making out a mem-
orandum of the bonds, and when this
was done he gave a signal previously
agreed upon. The three detectives, with
drawn revolvers, at once sprang to their
feet and dashed out intothe corridor, but
the door was locked. In the language of
Capt Young :—"I rapped very slightly,
but there wasno answer. Finally I said,
in a low voice, 'Open the door.They
refused to open it, and Iiheard one of
the men say, as ifaddressing the banker,
'lf this is a job, we will give it to you
first.' I then told Irving and Edsall to
go into the other room and enter the
banking office through the window, while
I remained at the door. Just as I heard
the window go up' pressed against the
door with the intention of, breaking it
open ; at the same moment I heard one
of the men inside say to one of his com-
panions,- take the box; follow me,
and I'll clear, the way for you.'. The
door opened the same , instant, when I
immediately caught hold ofthe first man,
who had arevolver in:his hand. I pres.
'seamyrevolver against him, andexclaim-
ed 'All right.' Just as .. this occurred,
which was all in a second, Irving and
Edtiall jumped through the window and
covered the othertwo men. One of them
asked what we wanted; and I told them
that we-wanted the bonds and them too.
We then arrested them,,.. put them In; a
coach at the door and drove to headquar-
ters." Capt. Young received 410,000 as
a reward for his services in this matter. •-•

A Bui. introduced in the Senate estab•
lishes woman suffrage in Utah. This is
a bold stroke at Brigham Young and his
uxorious elder& Give the 'wives of theie
men a chance at the suffrage, and they
would soon vote their husbands'out of
house, liome and hilrem. If Pomeroy's
bill passes, Mormatiism will receive its
death blow at the hands of its unhappiest
victims.

•

WIIEN J. W. 8., Esqr., of the Phila-
delphia bar, failed, all the property re-
turned by bim consisted of a pew in a
church, arci a vault in a graveyard. -.He
said that his: creditors might sit in the
pew if, they pleasedand if ,they.‘pad any
desire to be buried in hisvault, they had,
hishearty consent. EMI
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NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEE.= ARE ORDERED.
A fULL VET FOR 01. •
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YEZINEITEZZT. toDOOR ABOVE HARD
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GAS FIXTURES
WELDON & KELLYi

Manufacturersand Wholesale Dealers. In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON ANDLUBRICATING OILS,

flSEDll4.l.riuel, &O.

N0.147 Wood Street.
seam= Between sth and elthAvenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
•

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERStuidthe Trade with oarPatent

• • •

SELF.LAII.I4LING
• FRUIT CAIq TOP.

'tile PERFECT, SIMPLESkid CHEAP.
Having the names ofthe various fruits
Stomped upon the Cover, rating from

' the center, and au index or pointer
stamped upon the Top ofthe can: it is
clearly, distinctly and PARMARENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing tha
name of thefruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and I seaßng In the
customary manner. •

No preserver of fruit or geed
HOUSEKEEPER wIU nee other after

' once seeing It.
.Send NlSCenis for sample. •

• COLLINS & WEIGHT,
• I139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS: ORGANS, &C.
ICittrif THEBEST AND CHEAP..

ZEST PIANO AND 01343A3T.

Sehomacker's Geld Medal Plano,
AND ESTEN COTTAGE ORGAN,
The BOHOIkIAOSER PUN° combines all the

latest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction ofa first class instrument, did has al-
ways been awarded the highest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone Isfull. sonorous find sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beauty farness
all others. Prices from 660 to mix (iccording
to style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-
called first class Plano.

3:STET% COTTAOR ORGAN
Stands atthe head ofall reed!lnstruments. In
producing the most perfect piPegnalitY of tone
ofany similar instrument in tho United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not liable to ret out of order. I.

CARPENTER'S PATISNT " VOX WA
TREMOLO" is only_to be found in this Urges

.

Price from $lOO to 050. .Allgnaranteed for Ave

BARRA SNAKE & 11pE1TLER,
No. 151E17. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOSAND ORGANS—An en-
tiro new stock of

alreaws UNRIVALLED :PIANOS;
HAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S OBOA.NS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY t CO'S GROANS
AND MELODEONS.

CELAILLOTTZ BLUME.
43Filth avenue, Sole Agent

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
°Mute Cutter with W. Efespenhetde,)

DEFARCHANT TAILOR,
I -

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittshergh
seeurzi'

I=lll

NEW FALL GOODS.
MMME

CLOTHS, CASSIXERES,
Jutreceived by TIEIS4Y MEYER.

6614: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.

A
W

100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS. •

FINE VASES, •
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

SAW BrYITAIDR SETS". •TEA
- i GIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,
A large stock of -

i

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall deacripMons.

fenttalleil'lnatinge our flrtee. be suited.

R. E. BREED dz . CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR.

GREAT BARGAINS

NEW GOODS, EST DECEIVED
EMBROIDERIES.
Javmet,Hamburg and Swiss

WHITE GOODS.
At the Lowest Prices

TRINLIKICiTG-89

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF ALL COLORS

BUTTONS,

A LINE OF SILK, IVORY, JET, etc.

The flneat patterns of

TALENCHLVON AID THREADLACES.

Inroad and Swiss Puffing, all widths
A Desirable line ofLADIES' UNDEROLOTH-

IFO, INFANT'S EMBROIDERED ROBES. A
fall Unaof

COTTON HOSIERY
For Ladies ,. Gents end Misses'

MACEIIN,GLVICIE& CO.,
78 and 80 Market Street.

PEARL SILL FAMILY - FLOUR.
PEARL MILL ThreeStar GreenBrand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This roar will only oe Mt out when mie

dully ordered:, 0 •

' PEARL MILL BLUE 8R4111114 -

Equal to but Su Louis.
PEARL Rum itsoluat/nt
WHITE CORN IfLORNAVD

lIIEMT& BS%
_Allegheny, Sept. 9, 1565. etanr, MILL.

ELM :11.ND "PIiIItFIIIKERY.
tTORNPECI,k, ORNAMENTAL

TI IVHAIR. AND PitIi,PIIMICI‘ Nod
Thirdstreet, nearSmithfield. Pittsburgh. •

Aliratm luindeneral assortment
Pittsburgh.:

lae.
thael ti Bt. ,*01:1BLS. Gantlenienys
VI s. e so IiII/RD ()RAIN%
BRAGglitTei,, /to. _ser.A, Pri ce In esab
will be alven'tor PAW E.Ladles , and Sentienten," Alit Cutting done
la ter neatest maularr. ~ 1 . tritif•no

LITHOGRAiDECEIRS.
wain

.

QINGERLY b•CLEIII,Successor!to &w. P. SONutsitstAN
LIT11,PRACI4O44. ,U+46PIEICEAN. •

The only Steam, Lithovalphic Establishment
West ofthe Mountain's. -Business Cards, LetterHeads„-Bonds,Label_ .11 Otroulari, dhow Verdi,
Diplomas. Portrsits, Views, Certificates of De.
130 a LS , , brlltat ewe, ac.. Nos. INsaid 14
.Third street. Pittslittrah. •

:%j)1/ 313214 0131:1
13.1.Y0N,

'ewe► of Weights and Measures,
No.:1110112173 8 MEET, 9.

, ,tisetween 14.beni Indbay atom;
OrganwomptlY Wands,* to, cm

DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK.

TnEonen P. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKETSTREET.

den

NEW STYLES

HATS AND CAPS,
JIJBT ABC WID AT

McCORD & CO's
181WOOD STREET.

(UR% MCCANDLESS CO*,
ilaite Carr

Wllol4Maal row.= .u;

Faneign andDomestic Dry,00061,
• No. 94 WOOD STEEN% ,

Third doorabove Diamond alley,
• P1rr351111.99. PA.

VCONOMIZE YOUR FITE% by
Au .using the
SUITE CENTBU MAL GOVERNOR,

•

.

the only tree • and easily. regulated Governorniad.aiiperfect in Itsoperationsand truly reliable.'A'l slze Governor can be teen at the odlee ofTEX_ XALRUNIETT,./Itganleal Engineerand nolleltor fa rittents, No. yli, Federal suwt.Allegheny Oily, the only agent for this uovesnotin the West. 0. ': • ; ,•0 . • -,, . ~ sefl2;xoll.•

CARPETSAND OILCLOTHS.
NEW CARPETS.

STOCIC
-cr

NR.
I'V"

.tEL

-

IN. THIS MARK-ET.
livestmply request a comparisOnot •

Prices, Styles,.and Extent. of ,Stoek. I
The largest assortment, of low inked goods Ist Iany estiollibment. Eaat cr West. .

MeCALLUI-BROS.,
.ro. 51 FIFTH ,41r.E.711W.E,

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.. . .1
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any, otht house
in • the Trade. We havell the
new styles. of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and Two Its.
Best assortment of Ingraiu Caipets.
in the Market. .s',

BOVARD, ROSE &,. C0.,.
21 F'IF'TH AVENUE.

inh2:d&vrT

OLIVER

IicCLINTOCK
& COMPANY,

VHave just received and are now opening the V
largest importation of the most beautiful1 : A

• I.r.,
AL ftiC.

MR.
No ~..

30 ,;..

'lr
SEE; 1

Ever brongbt to this city. being imported by

them direct from the most celebrated matiufac—. 4:1
tories ofEurope. ;

OLIVER
McOLIN.TOCK

FS
& COMPANY;

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY.

)11FARLAND & COLLINSI
Have Now Open Their

New Spring Sleek

OF
43.

Fine Carpets,...

ROYAL AXMINSTER,
-t--4

TAPESTRY VELVET,`rk,,4.

v,-
~,

English Body Bnissels.
The Choicest Styles ever offeredr

in this Market. Our Prices areV
the LOWEST. ,or --t

A BPLEND; D LINE 0,

. . .- .. . . __,.- __, v'

.C4E4P.-:CARPETS.. I
Good CottonChain Catilets:

AT 4

25 CENTS 'PER YARD.

(SECOND •IFLooit.)

ARCHInIOTS
BARR &moiii"
)PRAT HOUSE ASSMARTOR BITILDINee,Nos. 111 and 11 Bt. Olsir. Btreet, Pitutruillt,81 1861a1 attention given.ta.the,deeisain6 andballast of HOl36Rg.an 4 PUBLIt

E ~•~+~

IVEIRLAND '6z COLLINS
71 AND 73 HMI AVENUE,

k',o , . I OS, NOTIONS, &C

31-14R-DAir, March 22;

JOS. HORNE CO.
Will Open for the Inspection of the Trade

A large and complete assortment of k.

.TRAN GOODS, lILTS, BONNETS,

Fine French and American

OWERS. ROSES AND BUDS.
RIBBONS, in allWidths,

FRAAIES,
Nsr

(fro de Nap Trimming Laces,

GIMPS, ORNAMENTS, &c.,

To whitit we invite tbeattention of

liners and Dealers

77 AND 79 MEET STREET.
mhiq

G' EAT AUCTION SALE.
MI

'MACRO & CARLISLE'S
01-2.120 SEPTALIVI2O,

No. 19 FifthAventte.
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings.

EMBROIDERIES,

FURNISHING GOOD?; NOTIONS, &

MACBUM & CARLISLE havingremoved to

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Four doors, above ,their former location, bays
opened up Ith a fresh new stock, to which they
invite the attention oftheir old customers.

They haVe also concluded io clear out the en-
tire stock at their old location, No. 19FIFTH
AVE'SITS,

AT AUCTION.
The first Bale will commence on SATURDAY,

March 20th. at 10 o'clock A.M. and at 2:30 and
7 P.' at., and continue from day to day till the
stock is Bold out.

3:les on Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 5t and 7 P. v., and on Saturdays and
Wednesdays at 10 A. M. 'Mule% and 7 P. M.

Greatbargains maybe expected. le any of the
goods are new and the entire stock n oat be sold
out by April first.

Goods sold in lola to suit both Wholesale and
Retail trade.

Afternoon sales will Include. Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Soaps, Perfumery, and
a general variety of litaig s geode.

The Counters and Shelving at private sale.
H. B. saimisom it CO.,

ATTOTIONSXRB.

EEO

01


